EXHIBIT E (part 2): Additional Documents (Not Challenged)
EXHIBIT E.7
**From:** [b](6); [b](7)(C)

**Sent:** Thu, 1 Oct 2020 13:38:01 +0000

**To:** [b](6); [b](7)(C)

**Subject:** Privacy Review Requested: Intercept asks if ERO Houston continues to obtain travel documents from Honorary Consul and why ICE denied attorney request for copies of travel documents

**ISSUE:** Intercept reporter [b](6); [b](7)(C) asked if ERO Houston continues to use Cameroon’s Honorary Consul [b](6); [b](7)(C) to obtain travel documents, alleged that travel documents for [b](6); [b](7)(C) were issued by [b](6); [b](7)(C) and asked why ICE denied a request from [b](6); [b](7)(C) attorney for copies of her travel documents.

**STATEMENT:** APPROVED BY ERO HOUSTON AND OPLA HOUSTON [b](6)
EXHIBIT E.8
All,

(b)(5), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Got it. Thanks for checking. (b)(6) is in touch with IHSC so we should get it on their end. See the below.

Public Affairs Director, Southeastern Region
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(504) 329-Mobile

Looks like I’ve struck out on my end.

Public Affairs Officer
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Atlanta Field Office (GA, NC, SC, Ala)
(404) 345-
Good Afternoon.

Respectfully,

From: [vb] [vb] [vb]@ice.dhs.gov

Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 1:40 PM

To: [vb] [vb] [vb]@ice.dhs.gov

CC: [vb] [vb] [vb]@ice.dhs.gov

Subject: RE: from NPR reporter

I was looking but didn’t see anything. SDDO [vb] is in charge of ICDC and should be able to provide more information.

Deportation Officer
Executive Response Unit
DHS/ICE/ERO
180 Ted Turner Drive SW
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 668- [vb] (Cell)
(404) 893- [vb] (Desk)

*Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information. It is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official. No portion of this report should be furnished to the media, either in written or verbal form.*

From: [vb] @ice.dhs.gov

Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 1:38 PM

To: [vb] @ice.dhs.gov

Subject: RE: from NPR reporter

Public Affairs Officer
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
From: fb )( 6 ) ; (b)( 7 )(C) @ice.dhs.gov
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 1:34 PM
To: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C) @ice.dhs.gov
Subject: RE: from NPR reporter

Good afternoon,

[...]

ICDC 10/13/2017 – 02/24/2020
York CDC 10/10/2017 – 10/13/2017

Subject was scheduled to be removed on 9/16/2020

09/16/2020 10:38 AM
09/15/2020 07:20 AM

Listed on October 13

Narrative 1: Created Date: 09/12/2017 10:52 AM
Subject address is [redacted] Gaithersburg, MD 20878.

Subject phone number is [redacted]

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION:

Subject: Fingerprint card submitted to [redacted]
Subject was advised of consular communication privileges.
Subject was provided with a list of free legal service providers.
Subject was provided a copy of the Online Detainee Locator System (ODLS) Privacy Notice.
Subject does not have a pending or approved VAWA petition or request for a T or U Visa.
Subject denies United States military service.
Subject claims good health.

Deportation Officer
Executive Response Unit
DHS/ICE/ERO
180 Ted Turner Drive SW
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 668 [redacted] (Cell)
(404) 893 [redacted] (Desk)

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and may be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official. No portion of this report should be furnished to the media, either in written or verbal form.

From: [redacted]@ice.dhs.gov
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 1:18 PM
To: [redacted]@ice.dhs.gov
Subject: FW: from NPR reporter

Good afternoon, [redacted]
Nothing will be released until everything has passed through privacy, OPLA etc. I just want to gather the information and let HQ handle.

Thanks.

Public Affairs Officer
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Atlanta Field Office (GA, NC, SC, Ala)

---

All,

I can dig into this and respond if appropriate. Thanks!

---

Adding record? Are you able to get a privacy waiver signed by the attorney of record?

Sent with BlackBerry Work
(www.blackberry.com)
Good afternoon.

I'm working on a story for NPR News about several allegations raised by a lawyer for an immigrant in ICE custody.

I am requesting a recorded or written response no later than 4 pm ET today. The story will air tomorrow on NPR's Morning Edition.

Thank you in advance for your time.

Best,

NPR (he/him) | Correspondent | 202.513 |
EXHIBIT E.9
Medical records from Irwin attached. She had pelvic pain with bleeding, cramps, unusual periods, follicular cysts on both ovaries.

Got it. Thanks for checking. Let’s get in touch with IHSC so we should get it on their end. See the below.

Looks like I’ve struck out on my end.
Good Afternoon.

I've only been here since June 2020, but I can't find any SIRs related to her name, DOB, COB, or A number. Medical states she has had procedures done and that they sent the info to IHSC (Copeland) yesterday.

Respectfully,

From: \[b](6) (b)(7)(C)\]@ice.dhs.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 1:40 PM
To: \[b](6) (b)(7)(C)\]@ice.dhs.gov>
Cc: \[b](6) (b)(7)(C)\]@ice.dhs.gov>
Subject: RE: from NPR reporter

I was looking but didn’t see anything. SDDO\[b](6) (b)(7)(C)\] is in charge of ICDC and should be able to provide more information.

Deportation Officer
Executive Response Unit
DHS/ICE/ERO
180 Ted Turner Drive SW
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 668 (b)(8) (Cell)
(404) 893 (Desk)

Awesome, does she have any hospitalizations, SIR's or additional medical history? She is claiming she had a medical procedure that she did not consent to.

Public Affairs Officer
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Atlanta Field Office (GA,NC,SC, Ala)
(404) 346 (b)(6) (b)(7)(C)@ice.dhs.gov
Good afternoon,

Montgomery Processing Center, TX, 02/24/2020 – Present
ICDC 10/13/2017 – 02/24/2020
York CDC 10/10/2017 – 10/13/2017

Subject was scheduled to be removed on 9/16/2020. Subject was denied entry on removal flight due to Cameroonian Government's requirements for COVID 19 testing. Also, directed AOIC to return Subject back to ERO Houston custody. Subject will travel back with escorting officers and be returned to the Montgomery Processing Center.

09/15/2020 07:20 AM
***Copy of Cameroon TD valid until 12/9/2020 UPS to MTG via Listed on October 13 charter to Cameroon.***

**Narrative 1 : Created Date: 09/12/2017 10:52 AM**

**ADDENDUM: 09/12/2017**

On 09/12/2017 was arrested by the York County Sheriffs Office for Shoplifting 1st. is currently on OREC-ATO with an ankle bracelet on her. She also has a pending Immigration Court date of 10/10/2017 in Charlotte, N.C. Subject stated that during the interview that she has one USC child but the child currently resides in Maryland with her sister. Due to the current arrest current OREC will be revoked and she will be detained without bond once she has completed with all local charges. She will be served an I-200 and I-286 with an I-830 for further processing.

Current charges:
Shoplifting - 09/12/17 - Pending

Past Charges:
Drug Trafficking 08/10/2012 Dismissed
Drug Possession 01/02/2014 Dismissed
Driving Under Influence Liquor 08/04/2014 Dismissed
Possession Stolen Property Felony 11/03/2007 Convicted
Shoplifting Misdemeanor 11/03/2007 Convicted
Larceny Misdemeanor 12/30/2013 Convicted 45dy
Traffic Offense 08/04/2014 Convicted
CASE INITIATION: On 08/04/2014, SUBJECT was arrested by Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department for Misdemeanor Driving While Impaired and Misdemeanor No Operators License. SUBJECT was transported and booked into the Mecklenburg County Jail in Charlotte, NC where he was encountered by Sheriff's Deputies pursuant to the 287(g) program of the Immigration and Nationality Act. SUBJECT was found to be in the United States already in proceeding and was just released on ATD on 08/01/2014. SUBJECT crashed her car into another car and had three (3) children under the age of eight in the car without restraints. She was cited for three unrestrained children. SUBJECT admitted to have had three (3) to four (4) alcoholic beverages around 2100 hours and she stated she should have not been driving. She blew .11 on roadside and showed a .05 at 0042 hours. SUBJECT was detained and referred to S.D.D.O (b)(6); (b)(7)(C) via e-mail for custody determination.

CASE INITIATION: On January 02, 2014 Subject was arrested by the CMPD for the offenses of (F) Possess Schedule 1 cs, (F) Possess Cocaine, (F)Robbery with firearm or dangerous weapon, (F)Breaking and Entering Buildings Generally, Robbery with a firearms or dangerous weapon. SUBJECT was transported to the Mecklenburg County Jail in Charlotte, North Carolina and was booked into the jail where encountered by Deputy Sheriff 287 (g) program. SUBJECT was determined to be in violation of the Immigration and Nationality Act.

ENTRY/AFTER ENTRY:
Subject is not a citizen or national of the United States. Subject makes no claim of United States citizenship or Lawful Resident status. Subject is a native of Cameroon and a citizen of Cameroon. Subject last entered the United States with her parents when she was two years old at or near unknown place on or about unknown date at a time and place not designated as a Port of Entry by the Attorney General of the United States or his successor, the Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security. Subject was not inspected, admitted or paroled by an Immigration Officer in violation of section 212(a)(6)(A)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA).

IMMIGRATION HISTORY: Subject do not have a history.

CRIMINAL HISTORY: On 11/21/2007 Subject was convicted in Cabarrus County North Carolina for Poss Stolen Goods and Poss/Disp/ALT/Fict/Revd DR LIC(T) Shop lifting Concealment Good. Subject was sentence to Community Punishment UnSupervised Probation.

On 07/30/2014 Subject original charge of Robbery with a dangerous weapon was plea down to Misdemeanor Larceny in Mecklenburg County Superior Court Division. Subject was sentence to forty five days jail confinement. A copy of conviction is attached to file.

REMOVAL CHARGES: 212(a)(6)(A)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, as amended, in that you are an alien present in the United States without being admitted or paroled, or who arrived in the United States at any time or place other than as designated by the Attorney General.

AGGRAVATED FELON: Subject is not an Aggravated Felon.

CREDIBLE FEAR: Subject denies fear of returning to native country.

CUSTODY RECOMMENDATION: ROR /ATD Per SDDO (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Subject claims to have a five years old USC born child at home.

Subject address is (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Subject phone number is (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION:
Subject: Fingerprint card submitted to [b](7)(E)
Subject was advised of consular communication privileges.
Subject was provided with a list of free legal service providers.
Subject was provided a copy of the Online Detainee Locator System (ODLS) Privacy Notice.
Subject denies United States military service.
Subject claims good health.

ADDENDUM:
Immigration History: SUBJECT was found to be in the United States already in proceeding and was just released on ATD on 08/01/2014. SUBJECTs ankle monitor was removed by Deputy [b](6). SUBJECT claims good health.

Criminal History: CASE INITIATION: On 08/04/2014, SUBJECT was arrested by Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department for Misdemeanor Driving While Impaired and Misdemeanor No Operators License. SUBJECT has a conviction for Misdemeanor Larceny on 07/30/2014 where she was sentenced to 45 days jail time.

Medical History: Appears in good health.

SDDO recommendation:

Additional information: SUBJECT crashed her car into another car and had three (3) children under the age of eight in the car without restraints. She was cited for three (3) unrestrained children. SUBJECT admitted to have had three (3) to four (4) alcoholic beverages around 2100 hours and she stated she should not be driving. She blew .11 on roadside and showed a .05 at 0042 hours. SUBJECT is a danger to the public.

During the process of SUBJECT being fingerprinted, SUBJECT became uncooperative and pulled away from me. SUBJECT stated to me "Cracker you are not getting any fingerprints fuck you".

Deportation Officer
Executive Response Unit
DHS/ICE/ERO
180 Ted Turner Drive SW
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 668-8937 (Cell)
(404) 893-8968 (Desk)

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information. It is to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official. No portion of this report should be furnished to the media, either in written or verbal form.

From: [b](6); [b](7)(C)@ice.dhs.gov
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 1:18 PM
To: [b](6); [b](7)(C)@ice.dhs.gov
Subject: FW: from NPR reporter

Good afternoon [b](6)

Could you pull any information (SIR/hospitalization) for the below listed alien? Nothing will be released until everything has passed through privacy, OPLA etc. I just want to gather the information and let HQ handle.
Thanks.

Public Affairs Officer
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Atlanta Field Office (GA, NC, SC, Ala)
(404) 346-

From: [email protected]>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 12:44 PM
To: [email protected]; [email protected]
Subject: RE: from NPR reporter

All,

Although this reporter mentions Irwin, this alien was transferred from there in February and detained at Montgomery Processing Center in the Houston AOR. I can dig into this and respond if appropriate. Thanks!

Adding Are you able to get a privacy waiver signed by the attorney of record?

Sent with BlackBerry Work
(www.blackberry.com)
Good afternoon.

I’m working on a story for NPR News about several allegations raised by a lawyer for [deleted], an immigrant in ICE custody.

[deleted] lawyer says she was set to be deported to Cameroon this morning from Texas but was removed from the plane. Is that accurate?
Why was she removed from the plane?
Why was [deleted] deportation scheduled for today?
Is the timing connected with her allegations against [deleted] who has treated detainees held at Irwin County Detention Center?
Does ICE have any comment on the allegation that [deleted] performed a salpingectomy on [deleted] without her consent in 2019?

I am requesting a recorded or written response no later than 4 pm ET today. The story will air tomorrow on NPR’s Morning Edition.

Thank you in advance for your time.

Best,
[deleted]

NPR [deleted] (he/him) | Correspondent [deleted]@npr.org | 202.513 [deleted]
EXHIBIT E.10
Conrad and I have been in communication with Van Hollen’s staff. Since we already addressed the issue of requesting a suspension of removal noting that the authority for granting stays of removal has been delegated to our Field Office Directors and that there is an established process (attached), I’m not sure about the need for a written response. The staffer has now asked for the case history of three individuals.

From: [b](6)
Sent: Monday, November 9, 2020 2:17 PM
To: Hackbarth, Sean M [b](5) gov>; Velazquez, Ricardo L [b](5) gov>
Cc: McGarry, Natalie [b](6) gov>
Subject: FW: Time-Sensitive | Letter from Senator Van Hollen to Acting Secretary Wolf

Sean and Ricardo,

Greetings. Hope you had a good weekend.

Do you have a sense when the Sen. Van Hollen response will go out? We’re getting pinged by the Senator’s staffer. Thanks.

Joseph

From: [b](6) GOV>
Sent: Monday, November 9, 2020 11:03 AM
To: [b](6) GOV>
Cc: McGarry, Natalie [b](6) GOV>; OLA Exec Sec [b](5) GOV>; Carver, David [b](6) GOV>
Subject: RE: Time-Sensitive | Letter from Senator Van Hollen to Acting Secretary Wolf

Good morning [b](6)
Attached are letters you refer to. Both letters are in workflow #1201891. Please note that the draft was pulled back by ICE on Friday 11/6: (OCC had no comment on the draft that was circulated on 11/4)

OLA / OGC:

Regarding WF 1201891 – Given the additional letter from Senator Van Hollen, we will be pulling back our request for Component review and we will circulate an updated draft which is responsive to both letters at a later date.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Best,

[Redacted]

Department of Homeland Security
Office of Legislative Affairs
Office of the Executive Secretariat
Office of the Director
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement

From: Joh, Joseph <Joseph.Joh@hq.dhs.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 9, 2020 10:31 AM
To: Bynum, Marsha <Marsha.Bynum@HQ.DHS.GOV>; Carver, David <David.Carver@HQ.DHS.GOV>
Cc: McGarry, Natalie <natalie.mcgarry@hq.dhs.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Time-Sensitive | Letter from Senator Van Hollen to Acting Secretary Wolf

Marsha and David,

Greetings. Could you please provide us the status of these Van Holden letters. (Please see email below from the staffer.) Also, could you please confirm whether we are consolidating the responses to both letters into one letter. Thanks.
Hi Natalie and [b](6)

I hope that this message finds you well. I

I’m following up on Senator Van Hollen’s 10/28 and 11/6 letters to Acting Secretary Wolf. In particular, regarding his concern for the anticipated deportation flight tomorrow, 11/10 from Texas to Cameroon.

 Might Senator Van Hollen anticipate a response from the Secretary’s office regarding this urgent matter?

Your time and consideration is appreciated.

Regards,

[b](6)
Office of U.S. Senator Chris Van Hollen
Director of Constituent Services
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 960, Rockville, MD 20850
301-545-1500 (office)
www.vanhollen.senate.gov
I hope you are well too.

Thank you for sending me the letter from Senator Van Hollen. I am processing the letter.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me or my colleague, Joseph. However, Joseph is out on leave for today.

Natalie

Good afternoon Ms. McGarry,

I hope that this email finds you well.

Please find attached a time-sensitive letter from Senator Chris Van Hollen to Acting Secretary Chad Wolf regarding the deportation of several Maryland residents and others to Cameroon.

Acting Secretary Wolf’s review and response of this life-or-death matter is greatly appreciated.

With regards,

Office of U.S. Senator Chris Van Hollen
Director of Constituent Services
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 960, Rockville, MD 20850
301-545-1500 (office)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sender</th>
<th>Velazquez, Ricardo L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recipient</td>
<td>Hackarth, Sean M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sent Date</td>
<td>2020/11/09 14:38:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivered Date</td>
<td>2020/11/09 14:42:48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From</td>
<td>Velazquez, Ricardo L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To</td>
<td>Velazquez, Ricardo L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Agagan, Conrad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>W/ICE PRs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>2020/11/09 13:46:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority</td>
<td>Urgent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Note</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of DHS. DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize and/or trust the sender. Contact ICE SOC SPAM with questions or concerns.

Ricardo,

Many thanks for the quick follow up. Conrad, nice to “meet” you and appreciate any information you are able to provide.
Attaching privacy releases for several detainees at Prairieland. We have been advised that at least four (listed below) have sponsors/relatives in Maryland and three of which have pending motions before the BIA.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Updates on these individuals is greatly appreciated.

Regards,

Office of U.S. Senator Chris Van Hollen  
Director of Constituent Services  
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 960, Rockville, MD 20850  
301-545-1500 (office)  
www.vanhollen.senate.gov

---

From: Velazquez, Ricardo gov>  
Sent: Monday, November 9, 2020 12:37 PM  
To: gov>  
Cc: Aganan, Conrad C gov>;  
Subject: RE: URGENT | Regarding 11/10 ICE Flight to Cameroon

Appreciate the heads up. Please note that the authority for granting stays of removal has been delegated to our Field Office Directors. In addition, there is an established administrative process to request a stay of removal, which includes the alien (or his/her attorney) filing an Application for a Stay of Deportation of Removal (I-246) with the Enforcement and Removal Operations field office with
jurisdiction over his/her case, paying a fee, and providing the documentation requested. The required form and instructions can be found here: https://www.ice.gov/doclib/forms/i246.pdf.

Finally, in order for ICE to be able to discuss an aliens case, we’d need a privacy waiver signed by the individual to which the information pertains. For your convenience, the ICE Privacy Waiver Authorizing Disclosure to a Third Party can be found here: https://www.ice.gov/doclib/news/library/forms/pdf/60-001.pdf.

If you have additional questions, Conrad Agagan (cc’d) can assist. Thanks

Ricardo

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Monday, November 9, 2020 11:44 AM
To: Velazquez, Ricardo [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: URGENT | Regarding 11/10 ICE Flight to Cameroon
Importance: High

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of DHS. DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize and/or trust the sender. Contact ICE SOC SPAM with questions or concerns.

Good morning Ricardo –

I called ICE Congressional relations regarding this urgent matter this morning and was recommended to reach out to you. In addition to the below email inquiry, Senator Van Hollen also sent the attached letter to Acting DHS Secretary Chad Wolf on Friday.

Since then, Senators Cardin and Van Hollen continue to be flooded with requests from family and advocates in Maryland and across the nation. We have also learned that the BIA Emergency Stay Unit was closed on Thursday and Friday, precluding the detainees and their legal representation from exercising their legal rights to protection while their legal cases await to be heard by the BIA.

Further, media attention to the issue is growing and we are aware of calls for DHS OIG investigations into the history of several of the detainees and how ICE came to procure needed data to receive travel documents for them. The detainees should be allowed to remain in the US to continue to pursue their legal appeals and participate in anticipated investigations.

We are requesting that ICE halt the deportation of Cameroonians, in particular those with Maryland ties and sponsors. We have received an additional list of individuals and privacy releases. (Please see attached.) Senator Van Hollen additionally respectfully requests the contact information (phone and email) for a Congressional liaison at the Dallas ICE Field Office.

As always, your time and assistance is greatly appreciated.

With regards,
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, November 5, 2020 11:00 PM
To: ICE-CongressionalRelations@ice.dhs.gov; 'Dallas.Outreach@ice.dhs.gov' <Dallas.Outreach@ice.dhs.gov>
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: URGENT | Regarding 11/10 ICE Flight to Cameroon
Importance: High

Good evening ICE Congressional and Dallas Field Office:

I trust that this message finds you well.

My colleague [Redacted] and I are writing on behalf of several Maryland families who have contacted Senators Ben Cardin and Chris Van Hollen regarding the imminent removal of their family members from the US. We have been advised of a November 10, 2020 flight intended to remove asylum-seekers with final orders of removal to Cameroon.

In addition to the family members of these individuals, our offices have received a flood of calls from community members, advocates, and others from around the country gravely concerned for those intended to be on this flight. As you may be aware, the unrest in Cameroon continues to escalate and become even more violent. Last weekend gunmen attacked a school and murdered several children.1 Murders in Cameroon are occurring indiscriminately. All of those that were on the October 13, 2020 ICE flight Cameroon either now live in hiding in the bush for fear of their lives or have not been heard from since leaving the U.S.2 We have been advised that those living in hiding in the bush were able to do so only after their families paid hefty bribes, and those that did not are being held in secret and tortured for applying for asylum in the U.S.
Given this, on October 28, 2020 Senators Van Hollen and Cardin, along with Senators Coons and Markey, sent a letter to DHS Acting Secretary Chad Wolf calling for the halt of deportations of individuals to Cameroon given the escalating violence and known threats within the country.¹

Therefore, we respectfully request that ICE halt the deportation of any individual not convicted of a violent crime or felony to Cameroon until the violence has abated in that country. We have heard too often that these individuals would rather die than return to Cameroon. In fact, many of those scheduled to be removed on November 10 have family members in Cameroon who were killed by police and government military because they dared to seek refuge in the U.S.

In particular, we have heard from the families of the below individuals who respectfully request that ICE release them under supervision and that they be allowed to rejoin them in Maryland.

1. [Redacted]
2. [Redacted]
3. [Redacted]
4. [Redacted]

We are aware of pending legal motions for at least two of the four listed above. [Redacted] and [Redacted]

If there have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. Your consideration of this request and timely response is sincerely appreciated.

Sincerely,

[Redacted]

Office of U.S. Senator Chris Van Hollen
Director of Constituent Services
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 960, Rockville, MD 20850
301-545-1500 (office)
www.vanhollen.senate.gov

Senate seal

I am good with it and thought we cleared this a couple of days ago

Deputy Field Office Director
New Orleans Field Office

For what it's worth, I like the clean simplicity of the response!
All,

Please see below as a proposed response regarding the status of Cameroonian detainee C.

The below response was cleared through ERO Dallas, however they are asking for our review as Dallas is just housing the detainee for removal. Docket and case management belongs to their field office.

Please advise if there are any concerns.

Thank you and I hope everyone fared well in the storm.

Respectfully,

Public Affairs Officer
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
New Orleans

Cell: 504-512-
Office: 504-310-

Not sure if either of you have power restored, but ERO DAL wanted me to clear the below “on background” response to a media query from the with ERO NOL.
Mr. [b](b)(6); [b](b)(7)(C)

Cleared on behalf of ERO Dallas. Will you also clear this through the ERO New Orleans OPA team? Dallas is just housing the detainee for removal. Docket and case management belongs to their field office.

Please let me know if there are any questions.

Thank you,

[b](b)(6); (b)(7)(C) I
Assistant Field Office Director, Chief of Staff
Dallas Field Office
Enforcement and Removal Operations
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Desk: (214) 424- [b](6); Cell: (214) 422- [b](6).

From: [b](b)(6); (b)(7)(C) @ice.dhs.gov>
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2020 4:25 PM
To: [b](b)(6); (b)(7)(C) @ice.dhs.gov>
Subject: RE: [b](b)(6); Cameroonian [b](b)(7)(C); [b](3) unspecified statute

AFOD [b](b)(6); [b](b)(7)(C)
I was able to get [b](b)(6), [b](b)(7)(C) immigration history. [b](b)(7)(E) I think it is more appropriate to provide the below general response. Please let me know if ERO Dallas has any issues with this approach/response.

[b](5)

From: [b](b)(6); (b)(7)(C) @ice.dhs.gov>
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2020 3:13 PM
To: [b](b)(6); (b)(7)(C) @ice.dhs.gov>
Subject: RH [b](b)(6); Cameroonian [b](b)(7)(C); [b](3) unspecified statute

Mr. [b](b)(6);
He's scheduled for removal on the next flight to Cameroon.

Assistant Field Office Director
Chief of Staff
ER O Dallas
Cell: (214) 422-6000

Do we know what happened this morning? The Assistant Field Office Director is asking about whether we are still planning on removing him.

I understand he was not released. Do talks continue or is he scheduled for deportation?

Below is a response to your media query. Please attribute to “ICE Officials”.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of DHS. DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize and/or trust the sender. Contact ICE SOC SPAM with questions or concerns.
ICE Statement:
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) is coordinating with the Canadian government on this matter.

ICE cannot comment on intergovernmental conversations.

Please contact the Canada Border Services Agency for additional questions.

v/r

Public Affairs Officer
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Houston, Texas
(346) 262-

From: [b](6); [b](7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 4:15 PM
To: [b](7)(E) [b](6); [b](7)(C); [b](3) Unspecified Statute
Subject: [b](6); [b](7)(C); [b](3) Unspecified Statute

I'm a journalist [b](6); [b](7)(C); [b](3) Unspecified Statute

He was scheduled for deportation from ICE, [b](6); [b](7)(C); [b](3) Unspecified Statute

But as I understand it, he is still in detention in Prairieland Detention Facility in Texas, [b](6); [b](7)(C); [b](3) Unspecified Statute

Will he be released on time? Why hasn’t he been released yet?

[b](6); [b](7)(C); [b](3) Unspecified Statute

Thank you,

--

Multimedia producer, [b](6); [b](7)(C)

This email, including attachments, is private and confidential and may contain personal views which are not the views of the Company unless specifically stated. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender and delete it from your system. Any commercial terms contained in this e-mail or any attachments are for discussion purposes only, and do not
constitute a legal agreement. No binding agreement will exist unless and until written execution of a long form contract signed by all parties to the agreement. Please note that the Company monitors e-mails sent or received. Further communication will signify your consent to this.
If you could please re-post on Issue Paper on Friday, I would appreciate it. That way I won’t forget to clear it.

I will check with RMD Friday afternoon, but the flight

Thanks again,

Thanks, should I resubmit the Issue Paper on Friday, or is this cleared with the caveat that I hold releasing it until Friday?
Thanks looks good to me.

RMD did confirm that the final manifest number is .

I think also is working an OPA piece as well regarding this mission and we will be holding that until Friday as well.

Hi

The attached is the final manifest ERO Dallas received from IAO. I calculated the non-detained (NDU) numbers based off of the original manifest which listed the NDU detainees.

Let me know if there are any other questions.

Thanks,

Assistant Field Office Director
Chief of Staff
Enforcement and Removal Operations
They’re numbers from the final manifest, but I’ve copied \((b)(6)\) to make sure.

```
(b)(6);
```

Did this numbers get cleared by Removals? We might have to do a double check as RMD will have final manifest numbers.

Thanks in advance,

\((b)(6)\)

```
(b)(6);
```

**ISSUE:**

*WFAA* and *Dallas Morning News* reporters inquiring about the African nationals, housed at the Prairieland Detention Center, who were removed.

Specifically, from what countries were these detainees?

In which states did they reside prior to being detained?

And with what criminal charges were these individuals charged?

**STATEMENT:** (cleared by FOD Moore)
Thank you for your consideration,

Public Affairs Officer/Spokeswoman
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
El Paso, West Texas, New Mexico
(915) 857 office
(915) 857 fax
(915) 726 mobile
@ice.dhs.gov

Follow ICE

[Social media icons]
Good afternoon,

I am reaching out to get information on the set deportation of allegedly 100-200 African migrants currently housed at Prairieland. Can you confirm if this accurate? Can you provide information on what countries these individuals are from and what states were they living in prior to being detained? Can you provide what the criminal charges are for these individuals?

Thank you,

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Content Editor